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AIR BASE AT FOX BAY EAST.

was established

Bav

D.T.R.25O

funnel and shammy-leather.

conditions.
to ride out the worst gale.

On 16th September 1959 an advanced air base 
at Bo?: Bay East in the West Falkland. Island.

9«- The establishment of the base was greatly
simplified by the co-operation of Mr. Clements, who did 
everything in his power to assist.

5.-East ano 
T5r.

8.- The manager agreed that on receipt of a
message informing him that an aircraft could be expected 
he would place one drum of petrol and one of oil on one of 
the beaches, using his own discretion as to which beach 
would be the more suitable.

5.- A seaplane buoy was laid out in a small
inlet, 400 yards to the northward of the East Fox Bay pier. 
Two rowing boats are available for tending on the aircraft.

4.- The Tanager agreed to take personall charge oi
the detonators, fuzes, primers and Lewis gun ammunition; 
these will be kept locked up in his store; either he or 
his foreman will always be available with the key. The 
remainder of the stores were placed in a shed close to the 
pier in which the station inflammable stores are kept.

2.- The bay appeared to be suitable for the
operation of aircraft under all but the most unfavourable

The shelter afforded should enable an aircraft

6.- Two beaches are suitable for beaching for
maintenance, fuelling, etc.: one alongside the pier - 
this could only be used in favourable weather: the other 
close to the seaplane buoy. Both beaches would be instantly 
apparent to the pilot of an aircraft wishing to use them. 
The beach close to the seaplane buoy is well-sheltered and 
could probably be used under all normal weather conditions.

7.- A simple cod.e for informxing Fox Bay wireless
station of aircraft movements was made out ano. a copy left 
with the wireless operator. A copy is enclosed herewith.

The following stores were landed at Fo: 
placed under the charge of the Manager, 

Clements:-
Six 45~gallon drums of Aviation Spirit,
Three 5-gallon drums of Oil Lubricating Aero Engines, 

I).T.I). 109Six bottles of Compressed Air charged to a pressure of 
1,000 lbs per sp. in.

Two 112-lbs bo <ibs in boxes toget _er with primers and. 
detonators

Pour 20-lbs bombs in boxes together with primers and 
detonators

Two pans of Lewis gun ammunition
One Pump adapted, for pumping petrol together with a



SJWWATIQH CODE WORD

An Aircraft will be coming this morning*.. * * .^KITTSKT
.* ^rabbit ’
.*.PENGUIN

> .WLE
.in Aircraft will be coming sometime tomorrow*;*.*
An. .Aircraft will be coming sometime today*.
An Aircraft will not be coming today.
Aircraft will require fuel on arrivel TIGER

LEOPARDCancel my last message,
GOOSE
DUCK
PARROT

LOCAL CODE FOR USE BETWEEN " AJAXff 

I^LKI^S W/T,.and FOX BAX W/T,

...*...a*.PHEASAJ3T

PIGEON

. n .Aircraft will be coming tomorrow afternoon* •♦a*w.<GOAT

An Aircraft will be coming very shortly*

at Port Ste^nley.
14th September*

<. * aDONKEZ

An Aircraft v/ill be coming this afternoon*
An Aircraft -. ill be coming tomorrow morningM »



S H C R B T.

14th January 1942.

U. 1/22.No:

MOORING OF AIRCRAFT.

In view of future requirements for moorings for
aircraft, it is requested that the water between the Falkland Islands
Company’s West Jetty and the Public Jetty be kept clear of all private
craft.

C0M.-A1DER, R.N.
(Naval Officer in Charge)

The Honourable Colonial Secretary, 
The Falkland Islands.

Office of,
The Naval Officer in Charge, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.



MINUTE.

1916 th h2.

To
From The .Colonial Secret

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

a..g ch

I am directed to request that the water between the Falkland Islands

cram
Company’s 'Jest Jetty end trie Public Jetty be kept

January$

..ith reference to future requirements for moorings for Aircraft,

The Harbour Piasterfl

clear of all -orivate 

4'.
forjXuoaial Secretary.

No. h/^O.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).



MINUTE.No.

19 ^2.

To
From

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

S g C ?. T

1/22 of the lUth of January?"■ith reference to your ?iinute Ho# U

I aw directed to infoiva youon the subject of .‘.coring of Aircraft

■4

The naval Office??-in-Charge?’The Colonial secretary?

i6th January?

19^
that the request contained therein will be carried out./i / y.

for ^dlonial Secretary#

■ /

.requested 
that,, Tn any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).


